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We have our Annual General Meeting this
week, where we are hoping that we shall
be able to elect a full complement of
committee members and postholders. If
you are able to help in any way with the
running of our busy and successful club,
(and it’s only successful because of you, its
members) please contact any of the
committee members - or you can even
volunteer on the night!

Apart from the usual AGM business, there is
opportunity for more extended discussion
& feedback on the members’ survey
conducted earlier in the season. We hope
you will come along and help us shape the
future direction of the club.

You can remind yourself of the feedback on
the members’ area of the website along
with the 2016 AGM minutes and the agenda
for tomorrow’s meeting (all are under Club
Activities/Other)

Digital Group

Digital Group meets next  on Thursday,

20th April at 7.30 pm at the Claines
Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane,  WR3 7RL.

All members welcome. £2 including
refreshments. Bar available.

Thursday
The DIG group meets on Thursday 20th. This
month we will be featuring Darren Leeson
who will be showing us a selection of his
excellent street photography from various
countries, delivered with his usual
entertaining stories - don't miss it!

Please note that our May meeting will be a
photo-walk round Stourport-on-Severn on
Tuesday 16th May.

Details will be published in the ad hoc
Events area of the Club website.

CPG News & Gallery

Tate Impressions
Sue Abbott LRPS

Latest newsletter and images now on the
website…

Club members often say they welcome
opportunities for more social interaction,
and the new format Christmas event was a
great success.

With that in mind, we hope that you will
support the Annual Club Show in your
droves and bring along your shiny new
plastic fivers on Tuesday as this is your last
chance to buy a ticket for the buffet before
the show. It’s great value at only £5,
including a ploughman’s supper, pudding, a
soft drink and coffee/tea. (BYOB if you
wish.)   It’s always a very enjoyable event
and our various teams work very hard to
make it a success.

Darren Leeson LRPS, The Look

Your last chance….
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Members’ pictures

A selection of Les Bailey’s After Dark multiple exposures: Amazing value, Bus
Lane, Bus or train, Bus queue, Disappearing trick, Fox & Grapes, Sleep-
walking, Tramways & Millennium Point.
A couple more overleaf. Les says: 'Grand Central 2' - is a combo of a view,
plus a doorway of what used to be The Midland Bank building, a grade II
listed edifice.    Midland left in the mid !980s, when it became Dillons
Bookshop, then Waterstones. Since early 2016 it is Apple Birmingham.    I
thought the railings and doorway framed the shot nicely.    An old lady, a
vagrant, lived in the doorway for many years.    I believe she did a bit of
cleaning for the bank, maybe swept the pavement etc.  Completely harmless as
well as homeless, she was well-looked after by all sorts of people, fed and
watered etc.  Always tidied up the doorway, not like the view of the mortgage
shop with all the rubbish and filth outside.



Grand Central 2, Mortgage  and Loitering with Intent (below),
Les Bailey.

Some more from the caravanners’ special (see last week):
Lynmouth in a glass and Porlock Weir group by Gill Haynes
LRPS and Jenny Mann’s Five go to the Seaside, - featuring
Clive, Gill, Jenny, Mike and Paul in a beachside shelter waiting
for the Spring Showers to stop!.!
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Members’ pictures 2
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Three more of Porlock and Exmoor from Clive Haynes
FRPS. Heddon Valley, Gill, Jenny & Mike on Exmoor
and Oare Water.

And I’ve been having some kaleidoscopic springtime fun with my smartphone camera, thinking about patterns and abstracts… All on Galaxy S7 with Photolab.

Members’ pictures 3
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A super collection from Tony Gervis FRPS, taken at the Chaddesley
Corbett Point-to-Point. Tony set out to use only shutter speeds of

1/10th sec or longer and says he is “reasonably pleased” with the
results and found it “more rewarding than fast shutter speeds and
frozen horses”. That’s quite some conversion for the rodeo king!

Members’ pictures 4
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Diary

Closing 23rd April 2017 The Square, SY1 1EF & St Mary’s Square, SY1 1LN Evolution Explored outdoor exhibition in Shrewsbury
explores evolution through Magnum's historic archive.

22nd April Print and PDI Championships 2017 Braunstone Civic Centre,  Kingsway, Braunstone Town, Leicester, LE3 2PP Book ASAP. e-
mail treasurer@mcpf.co.uk  in case of query.  Eric and Alan will be taking along the WCC
entry - fingers crossed!

Check out the native bluebells at Croome and remember the Walled gardens are open
from 11am until 5pm (last entry 4pm) every Friday, Saturday and Sunday (plus Bank
Holidays) from 14 April until the end of September.  As the Walled Gardens are privately
owned there is an additional admission fee of £5 per adult (children free) which goes
towards its restoration.

29th April - 1st May St Richard’s Canal Festival, Droitwich
Spa. Lots to see, do and photograph…

WWT Great Newty Night Out 22 April.

30th April Tiddesley Wood Open Day.

Book your tickets NOW for the RPS Expo - let’s make
sure it takes place…

If you know of something worth a visit, please do let us know or pop it on as an ad hoc event.

Competitions & exhibitions
Twelve winning entries make up the annual Webbs calendar, around 3500 copies of which go on sale in our Wychbold and West Hagley
stores in September. Full details are available on the website and an entry form is  attached  in Word format with this week’s email alert.

Varna Salon closes 10th May.

RPS 160th closes 24th May.

Deft (or daft?) definitions

A couple more from the vintage humour collection sent in by Alan Hollis…

Circle of Confusion             Members of a camera club on club night discussing virtually any topic permitting an individual opinion.
Circle of Least Confusion  Those members of the club who agree with you.
Density                                  The property possessed by the club members not in the circle of least confusion.
Delayed Action                    A method of using a non-reflex camera, whereby the lens cap is removed after the exposure has been made.

PAGB News
Issues 182, 182 Extra (a special  feature on PAGB awards) and 183, a special on Don Langford are online ahead of schedule!

18s extra shows that Worcestershire CC comes 20th nationally in the list of clubs with most PAGB awards 1994-2016  (18 - and still
counting, I hope!)

http://www.rps.org/special-interest-groups/digital-imaging/about/di-expo-2107
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ee8f8838db92c3fd04b7a18a8&id=4a7699912a&e=902a0dc076
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http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en182_28%20Apr%202017.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en182extra_APM%20Statistics_01May17.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en183_28%20Apr%20Don%20Langford.pdf
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Hints and tips - photographing ice

Photographing ice

● Most cameras see bright objects such as ice or snow as too bright and will auto under expose. You can either
expose over by 0.5 or 1.0 stops or better still look at the histogram and adjust the exposure as appropriate.

● I would suggest shooting JPEG + RAW - you can then work on the JPEG files if they are exposed ok but if not
then opt to process the RAW file which is more flexible if under or over exposed etc. A polarising filter may
help as you can get very bright reflections off wet ice and the correct use of a CPL can minimise this.

● I would also suggest reminding oneself to sometimes to shoot wide so as to give context to the subject but
also get in close ( or use a telephoto lens) to shoot ice detail.

● Avoid using flash and use natural light.
● If it's cold batteries won't last long so always keep a few spare batteries (fully charged) nice and warm in your

inside pockets.
● Take lots of memory cards and use a fresh card every day - if a single card becomes corrupted you won't lose

all your pictures.
● The biggest danger to yourself in a cold climate is wind chill - so make sure your warm jackets are both wind-

and rainproof. If it's very cold avoid drinking alcohol or coffee - both have the detrimental effect of opening
up the blood vessels near the surface of your skin, leading to excess heat loss and hence lowering your core
temperature.

● Always wear a hat as it's important to keep your skull warm.
● If you need to take your gloves off then wear wrist warmers underneath as a large amount of body heat is lost

via the skin at your wrists.
● Chemical warmers in your pockets are always a good idea - you can usually find them amongst the ski gear in

sport shops.
● Snow and ice are highly reflective of dangerous UV light so sunglasses should be worn if there is bright

sunshine.
● Having said all that it's usually warm and pleasant in the summer season so lots of layers allowing one to strip

off some of the outer garments as you start to overheat. A small rucksack is useful for storing items of clothing
if the temperature is going from cold to hot, back to cold, back to warm etc.

I asked member James Woodend if he had any expert’s hints and tips for a contact of mine who is going to Greenland for the first time.
He very kindly sent this useful advice which I thought it would be helpful to share with members going off to icy climes… Thanks, James!
Anyone else got handy hints and tips for members and their upcoming travels?

https://500px.com/imagesinspiredbynature
https://500px.com/imagesinspiredbynature
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